
THE sta;centuries ago. In the wall of one ofthese ancient edifices he saw a small
opening, so he naturally inquired of
ibis Mexican guide what purpose itserved. He "was told that it was one
of those buildings in which criminalswere walled up alive. "But whatwas the use of tho hole in the wall ?"
he asked. "Well, senor," replied theguide, "as long as the prisoner lived
his food was handed to him on a plate
and he handed back the empty platethrough the hole, but when the prisoner handed back the plate with thefood on it untouched, then the jailer
knew that he was dead already, and
didn't give him any more."
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plans for the proposed combination
of all the salt makers md salt fields
in this country. XT. T. Times, Ind.

A secret political j organiza-
tion, the members of which rejoice in
the title of "Patriotic Sods of Ameri-
ca," has been holding its second "Na-
tional Camp" in Washington. Whe-
ther this be at offshoot of the old as-

sociation under the same name which
made a not very creditable figure in
politics some years ago, or an entirely
new concern, is not very clear. At
any rate its avowed principles, and
purposes very distinctly betray its
descent from the ancient Order of
Kaow-Notbingie- m. Phil. --Record,
Dem.

earned about five dollars a week, and

because they protested against a re-

duction of eighteen per cent, the
mines were closed, and the men are
now idle, penniless and left with
starving families. An investigation

into the condition of the families of

the miners in the Braid wood, Illinois,
coal district shows also that thou
sands of people are in a suffering

condition, who will have to be sup
ported by the charity of others. And
this in one of the protected indus-

tries, whioh the Republican tariff
manipulators look after with snoh

keen solicitude.

COMMERCIAL.
WILMINGTON MARKET.

STAR OFFICE. June 31.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE Market quo-

ted steady at 341 cents per gallon. Sales
at quotations.

ROSIN Market firm at 75 cents per
bbl for Strained and 80 cents for Good
Strained.

TAR Market quoted firm at fl 50
per bbl of 280 tbs., with sales at quota-

tions.
CRUDE TURPENTINE Distillers

quote the market firm at $1 80 for Vir
gin and Yellow Dip and 90 cts for Hard.

COTTON Market quiet. Quotations
at the Produce Exchange were as follows:
Ordinary 7 cts lb :
Good " "Ordinary 9$
Low Middling ...10 1-- 16 " "

side and on the other, facing tne
hotel the broad, blue ocean with its
restless, heaving tide in full view,
with the inlets between alive with
sail boats with tbeir spreading can-

vas flitting in and out, form a pic-

ture that the eye dwells upon with
delight. One who seeks sport, re-

creation or rest, willj find it here.
Along the banks of the Sound facing
the open sea are other pleasant places
of entertainment for the visitor, and
handsome summer residences, which
add to the attractions of nature, and
lend variety and beauty to the ecen-er- y.

Within a mile and in full view
northeast are the elevated delightfaU
ly shaded encampment grounds of
the N. C. State Guard.

A few minutes ride from Wrigbts-vill- e,

on the Ocean View railroad,
constructed within the past year,
lands the passenger on the broad
beach where the great ocean spreads
out in full view and the surf dances
npon the sands. It is a grand
sight, this eternity of waters,
this heaving sea, with its
white-crest- ed tidal wavelets chas-

ing each other shoreward as far
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rilsmams (or an Immense Body of
Land.

Baltimore Sun. .

The Washington correspondent of
the Alexandria Gazette b&js:

"Among the Virginians in the city
Wednesday was Col. TJ. L. Boyce, of
Clarke county, Va., who has just re-
turned from a visit to Richmond,
where he went to examine the books
in the State land office there for evi-
dence of the validity of the olaim of
tne

'awoicott heirs for.
1,500,000 acres of

land lying in (Southwestern Virginia,
in West Virginia and in KentucKV.
The lands were entered by Woicott of
Connecticut irom 1775 to 1781. The
Colonel says he was entirelv success
ful, and has established the validity
or tne ciaim. sxe says tne claimants
so far from intending to dispossess
the settlers, will give them good titlesto the lands they have cleared and
have improved, but will take posses
sion 01 all wild lands, of which there
are hundreds of thousands of acres.
and npon which there is valuable
timDer."

A Line Too ffllnen.
Texas Sittings.

An individual who made a business
of composing obituarf notices, epi
taphs, etc., used to solicit business
far and near. He called at a house in
a distant part of the country one day,
and hndmg a woman dressed in sig
nificant and sombre attire he in-
quired in low sympathetic tones: "A
recent bereavement madam?"

"Yes," she sobbed.
"A husband?"
The stricken woman covered her

face with her apron and could only
not assent.

Then the obituary man whiDDed
out his note-bo-ok and pencil and pre
pared lor Dusiness.

"Madam," he said, "I am the char
tered obituary writer for a widely cir
culated and influential journal. I
also oompose epitaphs for those who
are composed in death, either inprose or poetry. Wouldn't you like a
iew lines aoout your husband?"

"Lines about my husband?" she ex
claimed woefully. "One line was too
much for him."

'What line was thatf"
"A tow-lin- e. He was lynohed for

stealing a canal mule."

OCB STATE CONTEMPORARIES.

In makine aDDointmenta to office Presi
dent Harrison's course thus far indicates
that he is actuated principally by a desire
to increase his own strength and that of his
party in 1892. He recently removed a
woman from the position of postmistress at
South Pittsburg, Kansas, and appointed a
man in ner stead. Tne lady was Mrs. .Liv-
ingston, wife of a Union soldier and a good
nepuoncan. ne could not vote, however.
and that rendered her ineligible from the
nniriauii siauu-poin- i. iiateign jyews-uo- -

server.

Some of the journals persist in calling
the State of Franklin, as if the name was
in honor of the old patriot and philosopher.
Benjamin Franklin. The name is Frank- -
land free land a susreestlon of the free.
bold spirit which set up a State in the wild
erness, detached from, and independent of
all other support but the strong arms and
clear brains of the men of Frankland. We
look for accuracy in respect of the name to
the Tennessee papers and do not find it
JLsnevtlU Citizen.

Land poor and poor land are evils to be
avoided, but, alaa, how few do. Financial
troubles result as often from a superabun
dance of land as from the sterelity of the
sou. larboro Southerner.

"fVnat Is Home Vltnont a Honu--
fceeper"

is the degraded view taken by a gruff old
bachelor, of the holy office of wife and
mother. And yet how many mothers and
wives there are who are eimolv "house- -

keepers," household drudges, whose life is
worked out while disease is let in, during
ine ceaseless round of washing and scrub-
bing and dustinz and baking and cooking.
The same-clothe- s and floors and furniture
and dishes are gone over and over until the
heart is sick and the body is broken with
worry and disease. 'Amid this toil
nervousness begins, bad digestion, irregu-
larities of the reproductive orgacs, pro
lapsus or other displacements, popularly
known as "female weakness," sick head- -
ach and a host of female complaints follow
on. For all such take Dr. Pierce's Fa
vorite Prescription, the only remedy sold
by druggietp, under a positive guarantee
irom tne manufacturers, that it will give
saus taction or money will be refunded, t

Enpepsy.
This is what you ougbt to have, in fact.

you must have it to enjoy life. Thousands
are searching for it daily, and mourning
Deeause they find it not. Thousands on
thousands of dollars are spent annually by
our people in the hope that they may at-
tain this boon. And yet it may be had by
all. We guarantee that Electric Bitters, if
used according to directions and the use
persisted in, will bring you Good Diges
tion anu oust tne demon uyspepsia and in- -
staH instead Eupensv. We recommend
.Electric Bitters for Dyspepsia and all dis
eases of Liver, Stomach and Kidneys. Sold
at 5Uc. and Zl.ouper bottle at Robert K
BiLLAitY'a Wholesale and Retail Drug
store. 4

Oar little girt when bat three weeks old broke oat
wun eczema, we tnea ine prescription rrom sev-

eral cood doctors, but-withou-t any special benefit
We tried S. S. S., and by the time one bottle was
tone, her bead began to heal, and by the time she

six bottles she was comnletely cured.
Now she baa a fnU and heavy head of hair a
robust Healthy child. 1 reel it out my amy to m&se
uus statement. u. x. btxuotn, taaa tun, .no.

3V""SeiKl Xor oar Books on Blood sad Skin Diseases
ana Aavice to aanerera, nuuiea iree,

Thk S'wxft Srxcmo Co., Drawer 8, Atlanta, Os,
mar so ly nrm oh sa we ft

Glassware.
T HAVIE Tif STORB AND TO ARBIYB OVBB,

tea thousand pieces Glassware, .that meat be
sold.

CHABlBS v. BROWN K, Agent.
le 81 DAW tf (Beylew oopy)

Fishing Tackle.
QOICE AND BUY A NICE POLE, link AND J

Blatters; also. tmlUtloa. Minnow for fishing at tbe
nwninocKB. 11 wiu oaten nsn sore. .

Forsal low by 'aso. A. FSCK,
Jetttf SSfiontb-Fron- t street.
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when paid (or strictly In adTanoe. At this rata
O cents will pay (or a simple annoimoement of
Marrlacre or Death.

AdTertlsementa on whloh no sneetfied number
cf Insertions la marked will be oonttnned "till for--
dui, at toe option of the publisher, and charrednp to the date of dlaoontmnanoa.

Amassment, Anotion and Official adrertiseaMBts
one dollar per square for eaoh martLtft,

Advertisements to follow readlns matter, or to
oooapy any special plaoe, will be oharced extra
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Advertisomects keot nnde the head of "Hew

Aarertlsemocts" will be charred fifty per oenW
extra.
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Payments (or transient adTertlsements mast be
made la advance. Known parties, or strangers
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advertisements.
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rtek of the publisher.
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liie Morning Star.

Ur WIX.X.IAIS B. BERNARD,

WZLMIHt O TON, N. C.

Tcks iat MoBirara, June 25, 1889.

W1LR1INGTON AS A. .SCHUVAKIt BE
SORT.

The popularity of Wilmington as
a summer resort is increasing every
year, as the people of this and ad-

joining States become better ac-

quainted with her and the attrac-
tions she has to offer. Without any
disposition, to depreciate the claims
of other places in the State, or out
of it, we do not believe there is a
city on the Southern eeaooaat which
can furnish to the visitor for a brief
or protracted sojourn more or a
greater variety of modes of pleas-
ant, refreshing and invigorating re-

creation. Situated on a narrow strip
of land between the river and the
ocean, but eight miles distant, she is
never without a delightful land or
sea breeze to temper the atmosphere,
even when the thermometer marks
the highest degree of heat, which is
seldom above ninety, and that never
for mora than a day or two at a time.

The visitor who may wish to loiter
in the city will find it a pleasant
place with its broad, airy splendidly
shaded streets, the broadest of them
with double rows of shade trees in
the center, presenting a beautiful
view, and all of which will compare
favorably with those of any city.
The publio buildings, business houses,
handsome churches, elegant private
residences and grounds, that line
these streets, give evidence not only
of the liberal spirit but of the fine
taste of the builders, while electrio
lights, gas worki, water works,
steam fire engines, street cars, etc ,
show that she is not one of those
cities which live in the memory of
the past, eut looks to the future and
keeps at the front in the progressive
procession. In addition to. this the
visitor will find hotel accommoda-
tions with comfort and elegance to
satisfy the most exacting demands,
while, if preferred, private boarding
houses may be had, pleasant cosy
homes, where life may be enjoyed in
the society of agreeable and refined
people.

A few years ago it was an eight
mile drive by turnpike across, to
Wrightsvillejnow a splendidly equip-
ped railroad spins passengers over to
the Hammocks in thirty minutes,
when another railroad, spanning the
banks channel, lands them on the
beach in a few minutes. It is a
pleasant ride across, with varied
scenery of forest growth, highly im-

proved truck farms and flourishing
orchards.

At Wnghtsville and the Ham-
mocks are beautiful, commodious,
splendidly kept hotels for theacoom-- .
mod ation of the public, and more
delightful, attractive and inviting
places it would be hard to find. The
picturesque, perpetually green and
densely shaded hammocks on one

COTTON.
New York Commercial Chronicle

Fkiday, p. m., June 21.-T- h6 move
ment of the crop, aa indicated by
our telegrams from the South to-

night, is given below. For the week
ending this evening (June 21), the
total receipts have reached 3,301
bales, against 5,188 bales last week,
6,710 bales the previous week:mak
ing the total receipts since the 1st
of September, 1888, 5,485,700 bales,
against 5,416,973 bales for the same
period of 1887-- 8, showing an in
creaoe since September 1, 1888j of
68,727 bales.

The exports for the wek ending
this evening reach a total of 23,617
bales, of which 13,347 were to Great
Britain, 187 to France and 10,083 to
the rest of the Continent.

Yesterday the opening was strong
er, but prices "Soon took a down turn
under sales to realize, but partially
recovered, and the next crop was firm
on some reports of bad weather in
Texan. To-da- y there was further
decline, under an unexpectedly weak
report from Liverpool, and better
weather in the Southwest, but there
was a partial recovery in the last hour
on a demand to cover contracts. Cot
ton on the spot was active for ex-
port, and the spinning demand con
tinned goo 3. Quotations were re
duced fo. ob Monday but recovered
l-1- on Tuesday. The export de
mand fell off on Thursday, and to-
day prices quoted l-1- 6o lower, mid
dling uplands closing at lie

The total sales for forward delivery
lor tne week are 376,500 bales.

8TA. TE CHOP R UL1L.ETIN.
The following is the Weeklv Wea

ther Crop Bulletin of the North Car-
olina Weataer Service, ing

witn tne y. JS. Signal Service, for the
wee ending Friday, June 21, 1889

Central Officii. Raleigh. N. C.
Easteef District. The deficiency

ot rain tall, hot days, warm nights
and abundance of sunshine have been
very favorable to all growing; crops
and to farp work. Cotton is report-
ed as growing nicely and much va.

proved.
Cemtbal District. The weather

has been unusually favorable. All
crops growing nicely. Wheat is
about harvested and shows a fine
yield. Tobacco generally looking
Deuer man last year. Cotton has
improved very much. The general
outlook is very promising. Fruit
crop excellent.

WESTEEJC JJISTBICT. All Crops
have been favorably affected. Corn;
cotton, tooacco, iruits, grasses, all
doing wtil. 1 he wheat harvest is
about ovet, the yield has been above
the average. Some oomplaint of
cmncn bugs in Cabarrus county with
considerable damage in some local
ities.

Hj B. Battle, Ph. D.,
Director

H. McP. Baldwin,
Signal Corps, Assistant.

Drawback on cotton Coverings.
Correspondent New York Commer- -

cial Bulletin.
Washiktoton, June 20. The sub-

ject of the brawback to be allowed on
the coverings of exported cotton has
been the subject of a report by the
uonector 01 customs at JNoriolk, Va.,
to which Assistant Secretary Ticher
nor Das replied as follows:

"It appears that the shipments in
question included some baling which
was not made exclusively from im
ported jute, and that the exporters
are therefore unable to make oath on
the combination entries to the exact
number of yards of bagging entitled
to drawback. You recommend, at
the request of the parties, that au-
thority be given you to deduct from
tne quantities of baling stated in the
entries a certain percentage to be de-
termined by yourself for coverings
which were made from materials
other than imported and to allow
drawback on the remainder, You
state that, being, fully aware of the
irregularity existing this season in the
materials use fa for covering of cotton
in bales, your office did from the in-cipie-

thereof institute close and
special vigfAnce over tbia branch of
its businessAthat the Government
might be fully protected and as far as
possible the xporter also, and thatyour office hi not contented itseii
with the repci s 01 its suDorainates,
but has fortifib itself with the opin
ions of the d ion factors who nave
actually haridj d the cotton bale by
Dale and who re not parties to the
benefit of dra jack, and feels itself in
a position tovil al intelligently in this
matter, in r-- i lv. you are informed
that, in the U inion of the Depart- -
ment. no dm4 aok can properly be
allowed on l shiDments in ques
tion, inaamuchas the exact quantity
of the ballns-Wmtitle- to drawback
does not appei) to have been deter-
mined at tfejftime of exportation
either by the porters themselves or
the Governme- X officers supervising
the shipments, and as there Is no pro-
vision of lawW; regulation to autho-
rize a cominglii ig in preliminary en-
tries of goods entitled to drawback
with those ndt So entitled or to com
promise claias pt the character men
tioned, as suggested by tne exporters.

An'ttiireOible StoTy.
Sif Ungs.

A gentleminl who has but re--
eently returned from quite a long trip
from the, s"L4ci k of the Aztecs" has
been giving io ie interesting details
of his experfe ices to his friends.
Among othef Lhings, he said that
when Be was L the City ot Muxioo he
was shown T -- nncVi gome ancient
buildings, $o$iJents and jails, that
were erected lylthe Spaniards several

President Harrison seems to be an-

noyed at the newspaper criticisms of
his Sunday excursions in Mr. Wan-amak- er's

yacht. He says he don't
think it is just, because he does not
violate the Sabbath and needs the
rest which these excursions give him.
A man who is bedeviled as much by
mad factions with applicants for of-

fice as he is, doubtless needs rest, but
surely they would not besiege the
White House on Sunday, nor button-

-hole him on the way to ohuroh.
Mr. Cleveland, with all the racket,
preserved his health for four years,
and left Washington a pretty able- -

bodied man, and he never took ref
uge Sundays in a yacht, but went to
churoh and said his prayers like oth
er good, plain, unpretending Chris
tians.

STATE TOPICS.
The Franklin Times says the very

best use in the world to which the
croaker can be put is to bury him.
The croaker is a relic of antiquity
which still lingers occasionally in this
busy world, because he is notaocom
modating enough to die and get out
of the way. But he does die occa
sionally and then he is always buried.
We have seen towns with fair pros
pects before them killed as dead as
Hector by the persistent oroaker who
happened to have just money enough
to be of some importance, and just
energy enough to be bobbing np at
the time he wasn't wanted to throw
obstacles in the way of some pro-
posed improvement or enterprise
which would have gotten the town
out of the old ruts and sent her along
on the highway to prosperity. But
the stock of croakers is not as large
as it was. The car of progress has
run over and laid out a good many of
them, and their posterity in this pro
gressive age is not numerous.

North Carolina has some noted
springs which come as near caring
all the "ills that flesh is heir to," as
any springs that bubble up out of the
ground. Bat Cabarrus county comes
to the front with one, a few drinks
of which restored the voice of a
young lady after physicians had
treated her in vain. A oontraoted
oold two years aero resulted in a
hoarseness which became chronio and
caused a loss of voioe, whioh we
are told was restored within half an
hour with two drinks of this remark-
able water. We are not disposed at
this late day to question any olaim
that may be put in for North Caro-
lina spring?, but so far in the way of
marvelous performance?, this Cabar-
rus county spring is considerably
ahead.

CURRENT COMMEN.
The wool growers and wool

manufacturers appear to have aban-
doned attempts at a reconciliation of
tbeir differences in reference to the
tariff. Before the last Congress con-
vened every endeavor was made to
unite forces in a demand for a re-
vision of the wool and woolen tariff
on principles that would suit all con-
cerned except the unfortunate and
unconsidered consumer. But the con-
flict had already broken out, and it
was not easy to keep up an appear-
ance of harmony. There were man-
ufacturers who saw that their inter-
ests demanded a lower tariff on wool,
and that publio sentiment would not
sustain nor trade conditions justify
the schemes of prohibitory duties.
Now that a new Congress is ap-
proaching, and the wool growers are
even demanding an extra session to
increase duties on raw wool, the
breach between growers and manu-
facturers is widened, and the declara-
tion is made that the manufacturers
may be forced to meet the unreason-
able demand of the growers by urg-
ing free wool. This conflict between
factions both rigidly protectionist in
sentiment is bringing out plain state-
ments of fact as to the economic ef-
fects of the wool tariff, and from
sources that cannot be denounced as
"f ree trade," nor hostile to American
manufacturing interests. N. Y.
Com. Rulletm, Ind.

The Michigan - Senate has
passed, by a vote of 19 to 5, an anti.
combination bill. If this bill shall
beoome a law the oopper companies
in the lake region that have com-
bined to exact 12 cents a pound for
copper may be called to account un
der its provisions, and it will be
difficult for the Michigan Salt As-
sociation to avoid prosecution. The
chief officer of this association or
combination is now working with
certain English capitalists to perfect
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Cotton... 00 bales
Spirits .Turpentine.. 247 casks
Rosin......... 492 bblfl
Tar 96 bbls
Crude Turpentine. 11 bblB

DOfllESTlC 11AUK.KX.
Bv TelesraDb to the. Mornuur Star.

financial.
Naw Yobk. June 24. Evening. Ster-in-g

exchange dull but steady. Money easy
at 11(3.3 Der cent. Government Bprnrifipa
dull but steadj : four per cents 129f ; four
anu a nan per cents iuoj. state securities
dull and featureless; North Carolina fours
124; Bixes 98i.

Commercial.
Nbw Yobk, June 24. Evening. Cottoa

easy; sales to-da- y of 319 bales; sales
last week, not before reported, 2,000 bales
for consumption and 2,861 for export; mid-
dling uplands 10 15-16- c; middling Orleans
11 3-- 1 6c; net receipts at all United States
ports 193 bales; exports to Great Britain
289 bales; to the continent bales; to
France bales; stock at all United
States ports to-da- y 210,020 bales.

Cotton Net receipts bales; serosa
receipts 170 bales ; futures closed quiet and
steady; sales to-d- ay of 38,700 bales at
the following quotations: June 10.40
10.41c; July 10.4010 41c; August 10:46
cents; September 10.0810.09c; Octo-
ber 9.869.87c; November 9.79 9 80;
December 9.829.83c; January 9.88
8 89c; February 9.969.97c; March 10.04

10.06c; April 10.1210.13c; May 10.19
10.21c.
Southern flour steady. Wheat No. 2

red 841c: options steady; No. 2 red June
and July 84c; August 83fc. Corn weaker;
options dull but steady: June and July
42c; August 42fc. Oats dull and weaker;
options lower; June, July and August 28c;
mixed western 2730c Hops steady and
quiet. Coffee options weak aad 5065
points down; June $14J15; July $14 05
14 35; August $14 15; spot Rio dull and
lower at $17 00. Sugar centrifugals, 96
test, Sic; refined c higher and firm; C 7

7ic; Btandard A 9c: cut-lo- af and crushed
94c; granulated 9c Molasses foreign
strong; 50 test 3Hc; New Orleans quiet.
Rice steady and quiet. Petroleum higher;
refined $710;. Cotton seed oil dull ; crude
40c; yellow 4749c Rosin steady. Spirits
turpentine quiet. Hides quiet and steady.
Wool firm; domestic fleece 3238c; pulled
2339c; Texas 1428c. . PorK steady.
Beef inactive. Cut meats firm; pickled
hams ll12c; pickled shoulders 5ic;
pickled bellies 6c; middles quiet. Lard
closed steady; western steam $6 85; city
$6 30. Freights steady.

CHiCAeo, June 24. Cash quotations were
as follows: nour nrm anu uncnangeu.
Wheat No. 2 spring 80c; No. 2 red 80Jc
Corn No. 2, 35c. Oats No. 2, 22fc. Mess
pork $117011 75. Lard $6 52. bhort
rib sides $5 805 85; shoulders $5 121
5 25; short clear sides $6 126 25. Whis-ke- v

fl 02
Ths leadine futures ranged as r01 lows

ooenine. hmhesi ana closing: wneai
No. 2 July 77f. 78, 77 ; August 75f, 75,
751: September 75. 76. 75i. Corn No,
July 341, 35i, 35; August 35f, 85. 85i;
September 354. 351. 351. Oats No. 2 July
22i, 221,221; August 224, 224.224; Sep
tember 224, 224, 22. mess pora per doi

--July $11 70, , ; August fii'o,
11 771, 11 771; September $11 821, 11 871,
11 85. Lard per 100 lbs July $6 50,
6 55, 6 55; August $6 60, 6 621. 6 621;
September 6 67. o 7U. o 7U. tsnors no
sides per 100 lbs July $5 771, 5 821,
5 821; August $5 871, 5 90, 5 90; Septem-
ber $5 921, 6 971, 5 971.

Baltimore. June 24. Flour fairly ac
tive and firm. Wheat southern entirely
nominal: Fultz 8592 cents; Longberry
8793 cents; western dull and easier: No.
2 winter red on spot nominal; July 811
cents: Auaust 80 cents; September 804
811 cents. Corn southern higher; white
4346 cents; yellow 4143 cents; western
quiet but nrm.

St. Louis, June 24. Flour dull and
unchanged. Wheat firm; No. 2 red cash
80801c Corn higher; No. 2 mixed cash
311c. Oats better; No. 2 cash 23c bid.
Whiskey $1 02. Provisions quiet.

COTTON MAli.x4.fi? .

By Telegraph to the Moraine Star.
June 24 Galveston, quiet at 10c net

receipts 21 bales; Norfolk, steady at lie
net receipts 1 hale; Baltimore, quiet

but nrm at life net receipts rjaies; w- -

ton. auiet at 111c net receipts 5 bales;
Philadelphia, steady at life net receipts

hnim tfH.vannn.h. easv ut lOic net re
ceipts 7 bales; New Orleans, quiet at 101c

HQ k.l... lTjitiila 'rfillpt at
lOfc net receipts 35 Dales; mempnis,
at in 11-lf- in not recemts 155 Dales; Au
gusta, quiet at lOfc net receipts 5 bales ;

Charleston, nrm at iufc nei towiyw
bales.

ruuGauc jn.AKs.Ers.

Bt Cable to tbe Morning Star.
24. nrwn. Cotton

miririlinir A 1- -1 fid. Sales to
ri a u 7finn haicif npf!ii!aiion aad export
500 baits; receipts 2,000 bales, of which
500 were American. Market quiet and de-

mand fair.
WiitnrAK Jnlw anrl Anmifit deliverv 5 62--

64d; August and September delivery 5 60-6- 4

5 61-6- 4d ; September and October deliv-
ery 5 42-6- 4d; November and December
Hftliverv fi 31-ft4- ri! Seotcmber delivery 5
61-64- d. Market quiet but steady

Tenders of cotton to-d- ay 700 bales
new docket, and 1,500 bales old docket.

Wheat firm; demand poor; holders offer
moderately. Corn firm; demand poor

r.nnjppnnr. June 24. 4 P. M. Cotton
June 5 61-64- d, seller; June and July 5

61-64- d, buyer; July and August 5 62-64- d,

seller; August and September 5 6164d,
aoiiur. Rpntpmhpr and Ontnher 5 42 64d.
seller; October and November 5 84-64- J,

seller; November and December 5 31-64- d,

oAllpr- - December and January 5 31-6- 4d.

seller; September 5 61 64d, seller. Futures
closed quiet Dut steady.

CARLTON HOUSE,
Warsaw Dunlin cannty, I. C.

QN LDXM OF WILMINGTON AND IWILDO

RmOratuI. EK anflea from Wttmturtoa.
Tab&s- - alwsra well ransiied. with the bees tbe

oooBtry aSords. s.IUtss cf Board trenrreasona
Die. H. - UAAliTVM.

es tl DAW V rraonstof,

as the eye can reach north and south.
It is a glorious picture for the eye
that love the grand, and a glorious
place, too, for him who delights
in sporting with the surf or
toying with the waves, as
hundreds of bathers do daily. It is a
noble beach, and with its numerous
places for entertainment, pleasure
and amusement no visitor capable of
enjoyment will find the hours drag
wearily there.

But this is not all. A ride of fifty
minutes down the river in fleet and
superbly equipped steamers, which
make regular trips daily, and ten
minutes ride by rail a;- - few miles
across the peninsula, brings one to
the grand Carolina beach, another
delightful resort, where the surf-bath- er

revels in delight, and nature
presents her varied charms. There,
six miles north of Fort Fisher, is a
magnificent beach with a reach of
four miles, and one of the finest on
the Atlantic coast. As a resort, al-

though opened as such within the
past two years, it has already beoome
famous and is drawing visitors from
States near and far. With one good
hotel now in operation, whioh is be
ing enlarged, this year for the accom-

modation of guests, there are a num-
ber of neat cottages, and also places
for the entertainment and amuse-
ment of visitors. As a pleasant re-

sort it is becoming more popular and
more largely frequented every year.

In addition to these are the fre-

quent opportunities for pleasant ex
cursions up the Cape Fear, with its
grand sweep of beautiful scenery,
wooded higlands and cultivated low-

lands on either side, or down to its
mouth and the sea, presenting a de-

lightful pastime especially to those
who have not the opportunity of en-

joying such pleasures often.
And last, but not least, is the glo-

rious sport of fishing, in river, sound
or sea, which may be indulged in at
any time when one cares to throw a
line or cut bait.

The health seeker, rest-seeke- r or
sport-seek- er has here his paradise,
and need not go elsewhere to seek it,
for right here in Wilmington and in
her suburban resorts they are within
as easy reach as anywhere on terra
firma.

milfOR MENTION.
As a U. S. Senator Mr. Harrison

said in a speech on the spoils system,
when discussing some of the appoint-
ments by Mr. Cleveland, that he
prayed that we might either have a
civil service which a President and
his Cabinet would honestly pursue, or
if not that, "that other frank and
bold if not brutal method of turning
men and women out simply for poli-

tical opinions." Late developments
seem to indicate that Mr. Harrison
has forgotten some of his utterances,
or that his Cabinet are not much in-

fluenced by. any opinions that their
chief may have then entertained.

Within the past year nine States
have voted against prohibition
amendments to their constitutions,
the last being Rhode Island, which
voted for the repeal of the prohibit
tion amendment by a majority of
5,469, which had been carried there
years before by a large majority.
The tendenoy seems to be for high
license, as more practicable and a
more effective temperance reformer
than prohibition.

Statements made by Montana pa-

pers show" that there are in Clay
county, of that State, 5,000 people in
a suffering condition for the necessa-

ries of life, for the support of whom
contributions are now being taken up.
These are the families of miners who
worked in the coal mines. The men

i


